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A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to cultural programming
relevant to prevalent spoken languages at older adult centers

Be it enacted by the Council as follows:

Section 1. Chapter 2 of title 21 of the administrative code of the city of New York is amended by adding

a new section 21-210 to read as follows:

§ 21-210 Cultural programming relevant to prevalent spoken languages at older adult centers. a.

Definitions. For purposes of this section, the following terms have the following meanings:

Older adult. The term “older adult” means a person 60 years of age or older.

Older adult center. The term “older adult center” means a facility, other than a social adult day care,

operated by a person pursuant to a contract with the department to provide services to older adults on a regular

basis including, but not limited to meals, recreation, and counseling.

Prevalent spoken language. The term “prevalent spoken language” means a language, other than

English, spoken by 20 percent or more of older adults.

b. The department shall identify the communities served by each older adult center and the prevalent

spoken languages of such communities, and notify each such center of such prevalent spoken languages at least

once annually.

c. The department shall require each older adult center to develop and conduct programming in each

prevalent spoken language of such center as identified pursuant to subdivision b of this section. Such
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prevalent spoken language of such center as identified pursuant to subdivision b of this section. Such

programming shall consider the cultural and ethnic background that relates to each prevalent spoken language.

§ 2. This local law shall take effect 120 days after it becomes law.
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